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OBSERVING DENTIST WEEK IN CHICAGO-On- e of the features of the week devoted to
the instruction of mouth' hygiene was classes in "tooth-brushin- held at the public schools.
The photograph shows children of the Franklin open air school being taught how to clean
their teeth. .

FALL1 OF CAPITAL j
OF ROU MANIA j

SEEMS CERTAIN!

PRESIDENT GIVEN

CHEERS WHEN HE

APPEARS IN HOUSE

ASQU1TH RESIGNS

AND ASKS KINGTO

MAKE LAW CHIEF

SNIP CARRYING

25 AMERICANS --

SUNK Br SHELL

Italian Liner Palermo TorV

pedoed by Submarine' Craft
Off the Spanninsh Coast,,

it Is Reported.

Life a

SQUAD

Women Hoist Suffrage Flag While-- "

President Is Addressing Congress
suffragists sat smiling, and unper-
turbed, watching the effect. A diminu-
tive pitge raised on the arms of men'
directly under thc gallery grasped
the edge of the banner and snatched
it down. President Wilson, attracted
by the stir, looked up from his read-
ing and apparently taking in the situ-

ation at a glance, smiled broadly and
without hesitation or interruption
turned his eyes back to his manu-
script and continued his address to
its end without further

THE TOOTHBRUSH

M'DANIEL DID HOT

MURDER HIS WIFE'

IS JURY'S VERDICfT

St. Joseph Prosecutor Ac-

quitted of Charge of Kill-

ing Mate After Men
Out Two Hours.

ENDS A SENSATIONAL CASE

Woman Found Beaten and
Dying in Her Room, While

Children Sleep Near By.

CHARGES AGAINST FOES

St. Joseph, Mo., Dec. 5. Oscar D.

McDaniel, prosecuting attorney of
Buchanan countywas acquitted by a

, . Z , u.
jury in me criminal luuii uvic iujiikih
of the charge of having murdered
Mrs. Harriet Moss McDaniel, hit
wife.

The iurv deliberated for two hours.
12 oVlorJt the.-nig- ht of July - She
died witnin a few hours without hav-

ing regained consciousness. Two of
her three children asleep in an adjoin-
ing room, had not been awakmcd, by
the murder of their mother.

Story of McDaniel.
McDaniel's story of the events on

the night of the murder was that he
was summoned up town by a decoy
telephone call about 11:15 p. m. and
returned home at midnight, lie

in a oistol duel outside his resi- -

Petrograd Says Attempts to
Check Bush of Teuton

Armies Has Been
Unsuccessful.

GERMANS ARE NEAR CITY

Invaders Cross Railroad Lead-

ing from Tergovistea to
Bucharest.

MANY PRISONERS TAKEN

The fate of Bucharest apparently j

is sealed.' The Teutonic advance to-- :

ward it is going on unchecked. Rou-

manian attempts to stop it having
been unsuccessful. This announce-

ment is made in the Russian official

statement today. ,

On the Macedonian front the Ser-- 1

bians are following up their victory
in the Grunishtc region and have
captured the village of Stravina. three
miles north of Grunishtc. according
to a Serbian official statement. The
Bulgarians are reported retreating
northward, apparently having evac-

uated and set on fire the village of
Zovik, two miles northwest of Stra-

vina. The French and Serbians are
announced by Paris to have made

progress also within the bend of the
Cerna further west, north of the vil-

lage of Paralovo. ,

A Copenhagen research society is

reported in a Berlin dispatch as esti-

mating the total losses of the entente
powers during the war at 15,100,000
men, of which the Russians lost

men, the French 3,700.000,
the British 1,200,000 and the Italians
800,000, the smaller nations making
up the remainder.

Russian Official Report.
Petrograd, Dec. 5. (Via London.)
The Roumanians have been unsuc-

cessful in attempts to check the Teu-
tonic forces on the roads to Ploechti
and Bucharest, says the war office in

today's official statement, which also
says:

"Roumanian front: On the Molda-
vian frontier, in the valley of the
River Trotus amfsouth to the valley
of. the River Dovtian, engagements
are still proceeding. We again cap-
tured a range of heights, but the
enemy is showing stubborn resistance
and attempting to restore its posi
tion by counter attacks.

German Official Report.
Berlin, Dec. 5. (By Wireless to

Saywjle.) Renewed Russian attacks,
in the Carpathian forests and along
the line of the Transylvantan frontier
were made yesterday, but did not gain
the slightest success, it is announced
officially. Teutonic troops recaptured
lost positions.

In western Koumama the teutonic
troops are pursuing the defeated Rou-
manians on the front before Buchar
est. They are across the railroad
leading from Bucharest to Tergovis-
tea. In the Danube lowlands Russian
attacks were repulsed with heavy
losses and the number of prisoners
taken has been increased to 12,500.

The statement follows:
"Front of Archduke Joseph: Re-

newed Russian attacks on Capul and
northeast of Dorna Watra and in
the Putna Tsotus and Uzul valleys
were "without the slightest success.
Simultaneously German and Austro-Hungari-

troops recaptured by
storm and hand to hand fighting a

height position lost during the pre-
ceding fighting, which was an im-

portant one for us. After these en-

gagements, of which some were very
violent, there remained in our hands
on the Verclidebry, south of Tartar
pass, more than 100 m?n and five ma-

chine guns, and on Mount Nemira, in
the northern Oituz valley, 350 prison-
ers and eight machine gun.

"Army group of Field Marshal von
Mackensen: The Ninth army during
the pursuit of the enemy broke the
resistance of the hostile rear guards
and crossed the

railroad to the east
ward.

"The Danube army after the vic-

tory gained on the lower Argcchu
against numerically superior forces,
followed the retreating enemy in this
sector. In the victory mentioned the
217th infantry division took an es-

pecially glorious part.
"The left wing of the Danube army

fought its way beyond this sector.
1 he easterly wing in the Danube
lowlands, sanguinarily repulsed Rus-
sian attacks.

"The number of prisoners reported
yesterday has increased to 12,500. To
the number captured bv the Ninth
army a further 2,000, and to that of
the Danube army 2,500 men have
been added. The prisoners last men
tioned beloiTged to twenty-tw- o

fantry and six different artillery reg
iments.

"In Dobrudja there have been no
major engagements.

Sovereign Summons Secretary
for Colonies to Palace, Fol-

lowing Announcement
Premier WfU Quit.

DAY OP BIO EXCITEMENT

Prime Minister Urges Monarch

to Have Colleague Form

Ministry.

RESIGNATION IS ACCEPTED

London, Dec. 5. The resignation
of Premier Asquith is officially

It is understood that Mr. Asquith
will advise the king to entrust to An-

drew Bonar Law the formation of a

new ministry.
" King George has summoned Andrew
Bonar Law, secretary for the col-

onies, to the palace. n
The court circular announces to-

night:
"The court circular announces to-

night:
The Right Hon. Mr. Asquith had

an audience with his majesty, the
king, and tendered his resignation as

prime minister and first lord of the
treasury, which the king hasJeen
graciously pleased to accept."

Day of Great Excitement.
The premier's decision to resign

and advise the king to summon An-

drew Bonar Law to form a cabinet
was taken after a day of extraordi-

nary political activity. There were
constant comings and goings of the
political leaders between Downing
street and the various government de-

partments. Mr. Asquith met several
unionist leaders in consultation, in-

cluding Earl Curzon, Lord Robert
Cecil and the earl of Derby.

Noticeable absentees from this con-

ference weresA. J. Balfour, who is ill;
Andrew Bonar Law, J. Austen Cham-
berlain and Walter Humlong.

Meets His Supporters.
Later in the forenoon the premier

met his supporters, including Vis-

count Grey, Lewis Harcourt, Edwin
S. Montague, the marquis of Crewe,
Reginald McKenna, Walter 4?unci-man,

Lord Buckmaster, H. Samuel,
Lord Reading and Arthur Henderson.
The meeting lasted for more than an
hour and it is supposed that Mr.
Asauith exolained that he was faced
by almost unsuperablc obstacles to
the reconciliation of the conflicting
interests and intended to tender his
resignation. Almost immediately the
premier drove to the palace and had
an audience with the king. -

- Resignation Not Accepted.
Lloyd ..George's resignation has not

been accepted thus far.

Became Premier in 1908.
' Herbert Henry Asquith" became

premier of Great Britain in 1908, suc-

ceeding Sir Henry Campbell-Banner-ma-

ifr. Asquith at once began a

policy of reform parliamentary, so-

cial and constitutional a radical
nature, aided by David Lloyd George,
with whom today he apparently is at

'odds.
Shortly after the outbreak of the

war the liberal cabinet of Mr. .As-

quith began to he assailed by its
political) enemies, mainly on the con-

duct of the war, and particularly
with regard to the naval branch of
the British forces. So bitter was
this campaign that on May 26, 1915,

a coalition cabinet was formed with
Asquith, however, retaining the port-
folio of prime minister.

Origin of Situation.
The present political crisis in

Great Britain apparently had itsf
origin in a similar situation, especial-
ly on account of the government's
postponement of consideration of the
British air board's demands for fuller
ppwers to meet the situation created
by German air raids, of England;
the recent change in the command
of the British fleet by which Vice
Admiral Sir David Beatty was made
head of the grand fleet, and especially
Lloyd George's demand for a smaller
war council, which should have pow-
ers to act independently of the
net.

Mr. Asquith in parliament made
a statement that there was trouble
in his cabinet and that he had asked
King George to permit a reconstruc-
tion of it. Just how it was proposed
to change the ministry was not stated.

The Weather
For Nebraska Fair; not much change In

temperature.
Temperatnrefl at Omaha Yesterday.
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mrneat yesterday. . . . i 7

Loweat yesterday 35 29 23
Mean temperature.... 44 :ifi 30 44
Precipitation .00 .00 .02

Temperature and precipitation departures
irom me normal:
Normal temperature. .'.
Excess for the day . . .S. 13
Total excess since March 1 400
Normal precipitation 03 inch
Deficiency for the day : on lm--

Total rainfall since March 1 16.07 inches
Deficiency since March 12.41 Inch
Deficiency for cor. period, 1916.. 1.74 inches
Deficiency for cor. period, 191 4 . 4.04 inches

KeportA Krom Hcatlons at 7 p. M.
Station and State Temp. Hiffh- - Rain

of Weather. ' 7 p. in. est. fall.

Executive Reads His Annual

Message to the. Joint Ses- -

sion or congress
At Noon V. .v?r

SUFFS TRY A DIVERSiON

Banner Hun? Over Edge of

Gallery is Quickly Pulled
' Down by Page.

RAIL LEGISLATION FIRST

What the President
Puts Up to Congress

The law for he reorganization
of the Interstate Commerce n

and the enlargement of its
membership.

An amendment to the media-
tion law providing for the investi-

gation of disputes between trans-

portation companies and employes
before strike or lockout legally
can be attempted.

A law to permit of combinations
of manufacturers for the purpose
of entering into the field of for-

eign commerce.
The amendment of the Porto

Rico act, to grant extended privi-
leges of citizenship to residents of
the island.

An amendment to the corrupt
practices act to regulate the ex-

penditure of money in elections.
A law (already passed by the

senate) for the promotion of voca-
tional and industrial education.

Fall Test of Messai-- on rage Two.

Washington, Dec. .5. When Pres-

ident Wilson appeared before con-

gress at 1 o'clock this afternoon to
deliver his annual address the demo
crats and many republicans united in

a great demonstration to felicitate
the president upon his

William Jennings Bryan, and most
of the cabinet, occupying reserved

places on the floor, led in the demon-

stration, which was prolonged and
noisv. In the galleries Mrs. Wilson
and women of the cabinet jointd in

the handclapping. In the diplomatic
galleries representatives of many of

the embassies and legations were in- -

terested spectators
Galleries were packed ' when the

president, escorted by the usual com-

mittee, walked briskly into the cham-
ber and-to- his place at the clerk's
desk,.. manuscript in hand. waa
forced' to wait whilcthe demonstra!
tion went on. Everybody rose, while
the democrats and some of the re-

publicans joined in cheers and ap-

plause, ,

Wave after wave of shouts swept
the chamber until Speaker Clark
pounded for order.

The president smiled and bowed
arid as the demonstration subsided
began the reading of his address. As
he began reading ahuge yellow ban-

ner bearing in black letters the words
"Mr. President, what will you do for
woman suffrage?" was Unfurled over

(Continued on Pace Two, Colnmn One.)

DriMillener Gets
Patents on His Two

Wireless Devices
After ten years or nerve-rackin- g

work Dr. Frederick Millencr has se-

cured what he started out to get-pa- tents

on "Atcnnae and supports
therefor for use in wireless tele-

graph and telephone systems" and
"Apparatus for wireless transmission
of energy."

The two patents of Dr. Millencr
that have to do with wireless, as
applied to railroads, have been re-

ceived and bear the patent office
date of November 28. The doctor is;
greatly pleased over Ins success in
sprnrirtCT thp natpnrs anrl uihil ftr
the present he will d'o nothing in the
way ot installing the wireless sysJ
tern on railroads, the hope of his life
is to live to see the day when trains
all over the country will be handled
by wireless instead of telegraph or-

ders, i

Light Contract
Likely to Carry-B-

Three.to Two

Omaha yesterday voted to sustain
the contract offered by the Omaha
Electric Light and Power company
to the city, and which the municipal
ownership advocates opposed.

The majority in favor of the con-
tract was large. , Returns from half
the precincts in the city indicated that
the" contract had been sustained by
a vote of about 3 to 2.

of God and man. peaceable citizens
and even young boys taken from their
nunics io ngni ainiu tne tears of
wives and mothers, we see open cities
and defenseless inhabitants exposed
to aerial attacks and we see by sea
and land nameless horrors J'cannot
but deplore again these ctiines and
condemn al those by whom they are
commuted. '

The pope concluded his remarks
with a prayer that, as the new code
of canonical law would mark a more
tranquil epoch for thc church, so also
the time might come when thc spirit
of law might again be respected in the
world and bring harmony and pros-
perity to the nations.

YANKEE DIES OF Wound

Vessel Carried No Passengers
But United States Horse

tTenders.

GUN CARRIED FOR DEFENSE

Madrid (Via Paris), Dec. 5. The
Italian steamship Palermo, with twen-ty-fi-

Americans on board has tven
torpedoed off the Spanish coast.

One sailor, rennrted to be an Amer-

ican, was wounded by a shell and died
in a hospital at Palafrugcll, Spain-- ,
where the survivors were landed.
Three others were seriously wounded
by the torped I

The Palermo. 9,203 tons gross,
sailed from New York on November
15 for Genoa and Spezia.

Carries No Passengers.
New York. Dec. 5. The Italian

steampship Palermo left New York
November 15 for Genoa and Spezia
and was last reported as passing Gib-
raltar on November 28. It carried no
passengers, but had on board forty-'- '
seven American horse tenders. In ad-
dition to horses it carried a general
cargo.

The ship was armed, it was said ,

here at the offices of Hartfield, Solari
& Co.. agents of the Navigazione
Generate Italiana, owner of the
Palermo. It carried two three-inc- h

rifles mounted aft.
"These guns," said Mr. Solari;

"were carried for defense only."

German Subsea
Bombards Port in

Madeira Islands
New York. Dec. 5. News of what

is believed to have been an attack on
the Portuguese port of Funchal. Ma
deira, islands, presumably by a Ger-
man submarine, was received in a
cable message today by the firm of
Salinger & Magnus, embroidery im-

porters here. The message said that
the offices of the Arm there had been
damaged by shell fire to the extent of
$1,000.

The message, evidently censorsd,-read- :

i ,
"Out of danger. No one was hurt.

Damage caused by shell fire. We '
have claimed damages to 'the extent
of $1,000." v -

Mr. Salinger, senior partner of the
firm, said that yesterday he had re-
ceived a letter from the junior part-
ner; Mr. Magnus, who left Funchal
on November 24. The letter describe
ed the activities of German subma-.- .
rines in the vicinity of the Madeira
Islands, Mr. Salinger said, and for
this reason he was quite certaiiithat
the attack on the town must have
been made by a submersible.

"Our establishment was damaged
because of its proximity to the cable
and telegraph office, which must have
been one of the points of attack,"
said Mr. Salinger. -

Chicago Dieters . U

.Gain in Weight On

Thirty Centra Day
Chicago, Dec. 5. Dr. John Dill

Robertson's diet squad of six men
and six women completed the scien-
tific part of the two weeks' experi-
ment with breakfast today. They
were weighd after this meal and t

showed an average gain, on a
diet estimated to have cost but Jittle-mor-

than 30 cents a day, of 3.80

pounds each. The squad weighed
l,fy5 pounds when the test began and
the total today was 1.8.75. '

"The exact cost will not be known
until after dinner tonight," Dr. Rob-- "'

ertson said, "but from tentative fig-
ures compiled I believe the average
expenditure per day for each of the
membrs of the sqiiad will be about
30 cents. I consider the experiment
a success." .

Shortage of Sugar
Is Killing Fabies

London, Dec. S. An investigation
as' to the increasing infantile mor-

tality in Berlin has established that
the rising death rate is due to an in-

sufficient sugar allowance, according
to an Amsterdam dispatch to the
Exchange Telegraph company. The
dispatch says that it has been de-

cided that each child born after De-

cember 1 shall receive an additional
half pound monthly of sugar.

A small ad in the
Domestic column
ol The Bee will
secure the maid
or cook you have
been seeking for
so long.

-
You are as close to

The B. Want Ad Dept.
as your phone is to you.

Call Tyler 1000

Today. J

hid behind a tree, he said, and theninents piea-wu- n congress lor urnauer

Yellow Silken Banner of "The

Cause" Flutters Down on

Heads of Solons.

TORN DOWN BY PAGE

Washington, Dec. 5. President-Wilson'-

address to congress today
was marked by a woman suffrage
coup in the galleries the first real

show of organized militancy in the

capital and by a great demonstration
of congratulation to the president
upon his in which many
republicans joined with the demo-

crats, i
After acknowledging the prolonged

cheers and applause which greeted
his entry to the hall of the house the

president launched into his address,
reviewing recommendations for rail-

road legislation, a corrupt practices
act and had passed to his recom-
mendations for a broader government
for Porto Rico. le was just about to
begin a sentence:

Carries Suffrage Banner.
"Th nresent laws eoverning the

lu'slaflff'aTTcstulaflrig'Th'f'figlits Tnd

privileges of its people are not just,"
when over the rail ot tne gallery,
where sat "a party yof women suffrage
leaders, there fluttered down above
the heads of the amazed assemblage
of senators and representatives a'

silken banner of suffrage yellow, bear-

ing in great black letters the inscrip-
tion:

"President Wilson, what will you
do for wimian suffrage?"

The suffragists said afterward it
was their protest against the presi

suffrage for the men of Porto Rico,
while he dtu not mention tlicir own
.cause in his address. '

As the banner rippled down, the

JOHN D. ARCHBOLD,

OIL KING, IS DEAD

Capitalist Who Helped Rocke-

feller Organize His First
Trust Dies at Tarry town.

ILL LESS THAN TWO WEEKS

Tarrytown, N. Y., Dec. 5. A noted

figure in the world's petroleum in-

dustry was removed today when John
Dustin Archbold, capitalist, president
of the Standard Oil company of New

Jersey and officer or director in

various other enterprises, died at his

home here after a two weeks' illness

subsequent to an operation for ap-

pendicitis. Death came at 4 o'clock
this morning. For some hours the

patient had been unable to receive

proper nourishment and members of
his family recognized last night that
the end wasNnear.

Mr. Archbold is survived by his
widow; a son, John F. Archbold of

Thomasville, Ga., and two daughters,
Mrs. M. M. Van Huren of Newport,
R. I., and Mrs. Armra D. Saundersdn
of Lyndhurst. England.

" Native of Ohio.
Mr. Archbold was a native of Ohio

and was 68 years old. In early life
he was an oil refiner and buyer in
western Pennsylvania and in 1875 he
becatne associated with the Rocke-
feller interests, that continued until
his death. He became, president of
the Standard Oil company of New
Jersey shortly after the dissolution of
the "trust" was ordered by thc United
States supreme court.

Mr. Archbold's death followed an
illness of less than two weeks. He
was operated upon for appendicitis
November 23 and for a time seemed
to rally. Later he suffered a relapse
and the five physicians attending him
decided that blood transfusion must
be resorted to. Mr. Archbold's
chauffeur volunteered as thc subject

(Continued on Pace Three, Colntnn Thra.)

Blackstone Management
Assumed by M. W. Walls

At a meeting of the Blackstone
UMi r,3n 1,,,1-j- M V Willis

Policemen and gallery guards scur-
ried to where the women were seated,
but contented themselves with watch-- !

iug thc parly, as if to prevent a fur-

ther outbreak. ,

When the joint sessjon was over the
suffragists filed out unmolested by the
police, who said they had no orders
other than to prevent any further in-

fringement of the rules of the house.
Thc banner remained a trophy with
the sergeant-at-arm-

Plans Well Laid.
As it turned out, the women had

their plans laid with precision and
sprung their coup almost on the lec--

Riidwliy.idejitfcj in .possession of an
advance copy of the president's ad-

dress, they had timed the document at
the speed they expected he would
read and anticipated he would reach
thc Porto Rico section in eight min-
utes.

Miss Mabel Vernon of Nevada, who
heckled the president here at his
American Federation of Labor speech
last July and wljo smuggled the bant

thc house gallery under her
coat today, kept time and gave the

gnal for thc unfurling of the banner.
Before the police could get to the

gallery the suffragists' press agent
was busy handing out "canned" re-

ports of the affair replete in detail,
giving the names of the militants and
interviews witlreach.

MAN REPORTED TO

BE KILLED IS SAFE

Charles Elmendorf, Said to
Have Been Slain at Ch-

ihuahua, Is Alive.

DAUGHTER IS NOT STOLEN

F.l Paso, Tex., Dec. ,5. Chailes El

niendorf, the American reported killed
at Chihuahua City, is safe, according
to a message received from him to
day. His (laughter, reported captured
by Villa, is at Clifton. Ariz., and was
not taken by the bandit.

It was reported here today that it
was the daughter ot Jose Bovio, an
Italian, inar vuia carricu away.

Moritz lluetlner, a foreigner, in
Chihuahua City, at thc time of the at
tack, telegraphed friends he was safe
and that thc big foreign wholesale
store of which he is manager was
undamaged.

Messages from Chihuahua City to-

day announce the killing of Kmeliano
Enriquez, uncle of former Governor
Ignacio Enriquez.

A Chinese agent in Juarez received
a telegram saying many Chinese and
other stores were looted and "shsty
Chinese were victims.

Other foreigners, who were in Chi-

huahua City at the same time Villa
entered were telegraphing relatives
here today of their safety.

German Consul Max Wcher of
Juarez announced today he had re-

ceived nothing from Carlos Ketelsen,
acting German vice consul in Chihua-
hua City, who was reported to have
been killed.

F.nriquez, who was reported to
have been killed during the battle,
was aweH known lawyer in thc state
of Chihuahua. His nephew, Colonel
Ignacio Enriquez, was formerly gov-
ernor of Chihuahua state and was
last reported to be chief of staff to
General Obrcgon. minister of war.

Concord Club Will Hold

A Special Entertainment
A special entertainment and holi-

day jollification will he staged by the
Omaha Concord club at the monthly
night meeting and dinner at the Hen-sha-

rathskcllar Thursday evening
at 6:50 o'clock. Several surprises of
a novel nature arc in store for

according to the special
entertainment committee in charge of
the program.

going into the house to obtain another
revolver with which to continue the
fight found his wife on the bed room
floor dying, her head in a pool of
blood.

Enemies occasioned by his work as
prosecutor were accused by him and
his friends as being guilty of the
crime. A grand jury was called and
McDaniel was indicted for the crime.

The election November 7 resulted
in MicDaniel's d'efeat for
although a majority of the candidates
on the county ticket of his party were
vojed into office. His trial began
November 13.

Santa Fe and the
Western Union Vote

Bonuses to Toilers

New York, Dec. 5. Directors of
thc Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe

ivanway company tuuay auiuurizcu a
distribution equal to 10 per cent of
a year's pay to all its employes in
the service of the system for at least
two years and whose annual com-

pensation does not exceed $2,500.
Directors the Western Union Tele- -

graph company at a special meeting
(today voted a bonus to employes re-- j
ceiving less than $2,000 a year, 7 per
cent of their annual salary to those

'receiving less than $1,200 and 6 per
cent to those receiving between $1,200
and $2,000. Messengers will receive

each
President Ripley of the Atchison,

Topeka & Santa Fe railway said to-

day that the amount to be distributed
was estimated at about $2,750,Offo. He
said that the railroad, especially since
the influence of the European war
had been "fully felt," has enjoyed
what appears to be an abnormal pros
perity. It was in recognition of this
and of the increased cost of living
that led the directors to make the
distribution, he said.

Food Taken from
Nebraska Cold,

Storage Houses

Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 5. Large quan
tities ot looustuns Have been with
drawn from Nebraska rnlrl.srr.rir
warehouses and shipped east within
the last two months, according to fitr- -
ures given out today by Food Com- -
miiisiuitcr iiariifaii. 1 nere nas ocen a
notable reduction in the stored-u- n

supply of meat, eggs, dressed poul-
try and miscellaneous meats. October

there were in Nebraska warehouses

Pope Benedict Denounces Aerial
Bombardment of Open Cities

Rome, Dec. 5. (Via Paris.) In his
allocution delivered before the secret
consistory here today Pope Benedict
denounced the aerial bombardment of
open cities and condemned all those
who. he said, had defied the laws ot
God and man in the present war. The
none said:

"It Is well to recall, aside from the
laws of God, that if even the law of
man was obeyed at present peace and
prosperity would reign in Europe.
If we neglect or disdain laws and au-

thority discord is the sure result. This
is the highest social law. As a result
of ignoring this laN we see every
principle of right violated in Europe,
acts committed in defiance of the laws

Davenport, clear 42 ro .0
Denver, clear 44 48 .0
Des Moines, clear 44X 4 .0
Dodfre City, clear. 46 il .0
lander, pt. cloudy 44 44 .0
North Platte, clear., ... . 40 t',4 ,0
Omaha, clear 4K r,4 .0
Pueblo, clear 4s 5H .0
Rapid City, pt cloudy,. 44 60 .0
Santa Fe, clear 42 r,s .0
Sheridan, clear 40 4H .0
Sioux City, clear 42 62 .0
Valentine, clear 36 60 .0

J A. WELSH, Meteorologist.

6.638,981 pounds of cured meats. No- -
vembcr 25 this amount had been re- -
duced to 2.884,100 pounds, or a reduc- -
tion of 65 per cent

was appointed manager of the Hlack- -

stone hotel, taking thc place of Frank- -

Hn V. Moffitt. whose resignation was
accepted at this meeting.


